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Left to right: MVSA necklace in 18-karat pink
gold with blue topaz, ruby bead, and pavé
diamond, $11,600, Bulgari. Pasquale Bruni
Bon Ton 18-karat rose-gold bracelet with
rose quartz and diamonds, $4,570, Neiman
Marcus. Pasquale Bruni Bon Ton 18-karat
rose-gold bracelet with amethyst and
diamonds, $5,420, Neiman Marcus. Pomellato
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Marcus. Michael Aram Enchanted Garden
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Cactus de Cartier bracelet
crafted in 18-karat yellow
gold, embellished with
chrysoprases, emeralds,
and carnelians, and
accented with eight
brilliant-cut diamonds,
price upon request, Cartier.
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Contributors
WE ASKED,THEY ANSWERED:
WHAT IS YOUR MOST CHERISHED
CHILDHOOD MEMORY OF
THE HOLIDAYS?

MIMI LOMBARDO

CLAIRE BOOBBYER

Market Editor – “The Art of Giving,” page 97
and “Colorful Character,” page 168
“My most cherished memory is as a 10-yearold, finding a gold charm bracelet behind
the sofa as an extra treat from Santa.”
Mimi Lombardo is a fashion director and
stylist with a focus on high-end fashion. Her
experience spans T Magazine, Departures,
and Travel and Leisure magazines.

Writer – “Havana Rising,” page 184

“Wild swimming between two Greek islands
with my Dad.”
Claire Boobbyer is a travel writer and Cuba
travel expert. She first visited Cuba for
Christmas 1998 and has been returning
ever since. She writes Cuba travel features
for the international press, including Condé
Nast Traveler, The Daily Telegraph, The
Guardian, and others. She is also the author
of Frommer’s EasyGuide to Cuba.

DEULON LESURE
Stylist – “Sugar & Ice,” page 156

Photographer – “Paradise Found,” page 123

“When I was about 10 or 11, my family and
I would spend Christmas in the town of
Cortina in the Italian Alps. I remember my
dad taking us to search for wild deer to try
to take photos of them with a long lens. I
still look at those photos when I go back
to Milan.”
Italy-born photographer Roberto D’Este got
his start in fashion photography when he
met the legendary Mario Testino while on
vacation in Miami Beach. Shortly after, D’Este
moved to New York and worked as Testino’s
assistant for five years before starting to
shoot on his own for German, Spanish, and
Australian Vogue, Italian Elle, Wallpaper, and
many others. He now lives in Havana, Cuba,
with his wife and daughter, where they own
a bed and breakfast as well as a film and
photography production company.
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CASEY GILLESPIE
Writer – “Golden Girl,” page 56

“I’ll always love the twinkle of Christmas
lights on the tree because it reminds me of
being small enough to crawl under the tree
and the excitement of seeing my name on
the gift labels.”
Casey Gillespie is an internationally
recognized editor, writer, editorial consultant,
and expert in the fields of fashion, beauty,
and travel. She helped launch the highly
successful Zink magazine before becoming
editor of the UK-based international luxury
travel magazine Sphere. She has also offered
her fashion expertise in appearances on
NBC, CBS, the WB, and a number of industry
panels. She lives in London with her husband
and French bulldog, Henry.

ERICA HENDERSON
Writer – Luxe Life: Home & Tech, page 61

“My favorite time was always the quiet
hours ... before everyone wakes up. I’d sit in
the living room watching the lights twinkle
and soaking in the cocoon-like feeling of
the misty morning and smell of the fir tree.”
Writer Erica Henderson covers lifestyle and
tech for a variety of publications.
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“Staying up all night Christmas Eve with my
two younger brothers guessing what Santa
was bringing us.”
Originally from Urbana, Ill., Deulon Lesure
has been a stylist for clients ranging from
Saks Fifth Avenue, Bloomingdale’s, Ralph
Lauren, La Prairie, and Versace to Gap,
Avon, Tory Burch, Harper’s Bazaar Japan,
Ann Taylor, and Coach. He lives in Brooklyn,
N.Y., with his two Yorkshire Terriers.

TRAVEL

HAVANA
RISING

AS THE POLITICAL TIDES SHIFT

BETWEEN CUBA AND THE UNITED
STATES, NOW IS THE TIME TO
EXPERIENCE HAVANA’S RENAISSANCE

“THE PINK, GREY, YELLOW PILLARS OF WHAT HAD ONCE been the aristocratic
quarter were eroded like rocks; an ancient coat of arms, smudged and featureless, was set
over the doorway of a shabby hotel, and the shutters of a nightclub were varnished in the
bright crude colors to protect them from the wet and salt of the sea. In the west, the steel
skyscrapers of the new town rose higher than lighthouses into the clear February sky.”
British novelist Graham Greene wrote those words in Our Man in Havana in 1958.
Fast-forward some 58 years later, and Greene’s first indelible impressions of the Cuban
capital still read true.
This Pearl of the Antilles, her beams and her bones weathering the political tides, has
often been described as eroded and denuded: built on the fat profits of the sugar trade,
but tortured by sea salt — built up by the Spaniards, wealthy merchants, and American
Mafia, but neglected since Communist victory in 1959.
As the sea tides shift, though, so has the political landscape. In Havana, a quiet revolution
is stirring in the streets.
Opposite page, from top left: The Hotel Saratoga in Havana, where pop singer Madonna
stayed during her recent 58th birthday celebration; coffee at the Dandy Cafe; the
Museum of the Revolution; and Loft Habana was fashioned out of a harbor building.
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BY CLAIRE BOOBBYER

TRAVEL

Above, left and right:
Havana’s architecture
and colonial squares
are attractions for
visitors. Below: Café
Laurent is known
for offering some of
Havana’s best food.
Opposite page:
Havana is known for
its well-preserved pre-
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Castro American cars.

BELOW THE SURFACE
When President Obama visited Cuba in March 2016, the international media
decamped to the Communist island, spotlighting the changes and allowing the
world a greater glimpse of Havana’s stuttering renaissance.
On first appearances, Havana’s beautiful but sagging antique architectural
backdrop mirrors Greene’s 58-year-old portrayal — and those of dozens of
later writers.
But telescope in and a new, resurgent Havana comes into view.
The stage was set more than 30 years ago when UNESCO declared Old
Havana a World Heritage Site. This pint-sized area of Spanish colonial columns,
plazas, lanterns, gardens, and churches is hitched to the side of the Bay of Havana
and bound by four forts erected over the centuries to deter pirates and foreign
powers from pinching the booty of the Spanish Treasure Fleets.
Lawyer-turned-conservation leader Eusebio Leal Spengler was appointed
Havana City Historian and set to work resurrecting the magnificence of the
Spanish conquerors’ work in stone. In the mid 1990s, when Cuba felt the tectonic
effects of the collapse of the Soviet Union — and a loss of $3 billion in subsidies
a year — it allowed its citizens, then steeped in more than 30 years of Cuba’s
socialism, a few opportunities to open bed and breakfasts as well as paladares, or
private restaurants, in their front rooms.
When President Raúl Castro succeeded Fidel in 2008, he launched a
program of economic reforms that has led to the renewal of the capital and
a blossoming of small private businesses. Havana is now enlivened by bars,

restaurants, cafés, shops, and cool city apartments to rent — not only in the
pretty historic core, but also in the more leafy districts to the west and beyond.
Havana is regaining her mojo.
STAY & PLAY
Havana’s top accommodation is the Hotel Saratoga, a forest green, classical
building on the edge of Old Havana facing a park that doubles as an open-air
classic car museum. Its al fresco rooftop pool enjoys jaw-dropping views of Havana’s
jumbled sunbaked rooftops and the handsome sugar-white Capitol building.
Some sleek apartments are now available as hotel alternatives, too: Loft
Habana, fashioned out of a harbor building, has architect-designed mezzanine
rooms. Artedel Penthouse is decorated in 1950s homage with wraparound
balconies. Malecón 663, a new breed of stylish private hotel, has been crafted
by young architects who work for the state (as the law requires) but moonlight
on game-changing private projects.
Start your day by wandering into Old Havana and walking the four main
colonial squares. Visit the Cathedral and the Museum of the City, admiring
Cuban baroque architecture and the colorful flourishes of Spanish colonial
tiles. Have lunch at Paladar Doña Eutimia, one of the top creole cuisine
dining establishments in the city; reservations are a must.
The story of Fidel Castro’s 1959 revolution is scripted in the Museum of
the Revolution, the former Presidential Palace with its Tiffany decor. Across the
road is the outstanding Museum of Fine Arts, housing a Cuban art collection
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Need to
KNOW
American citizens traveling to Cuba must
have a valid U.S. passport and Cuban tourist
visa. They must also comply with the U.S.
Government’s OFAC rules, which prohibit
tourism but permit travel under a general
license according to 12 listed categories.
The most common genre of travel
to Cuba, other than those who qualify
for family visits, is for those wanting to
explore the island’s history and culture
under People-to-People trips as detailed
by the Educational Category. These
trips are offered by such organizations
El Capitolio, or the capitol building, was Cuba’s seat of government until the revolution

as National Geographic Expeditions

in 1959. It was modeled after the U.S. Capitol building in Washington, D.C.

(nationalgeographicexpeditions.com)
and Insight Cuba (insightcuba.com).
Since March 2016, it has been possible
to self-certify on trips that come
under the Educational category, which
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Laurent. Follow that with a night at top jazz venue
Café Miramar, or the glam cabaret at Tropicana,
then enjoy late-night drinks, people watching,
photography, music, and film at Cuban musician X
Alfonso’s hit Fábrica de Arte Cubano, occupying
several spaces in a former peanut oil factory.
A new wave of jewelers and clothing
designers sell their wares at La Fábrica, part
of a creative trend cemented by designer
Idania del Río. She opened Cuba’s first
design store, Clandestina, in Havana, which
celebrated its first Design Biennial in May.
After coffee in fashionable Dandy Café
opposite Clandestina, search for Cuban
memorabilia at Memorias and the Plaza
de Armas’ Secondhand Book Market.
Climb the steps for a memorable lunch
in Centro’s La Guarida before a matinee
of rumba or nueva trova at the Casa de
la Música in Miramar. Dine on octopus
carpaccio and a superlative fish tataki at
trendy Otra Manera before a tipple at
Sarao’s Bar in Vedado, with a chance to catch a
live set by Kelvis Ochoa or rock band Qva Libre.
With Havana’s rock star status confirmed and
rising, a trip to Cuba is a must.

means travelers “maintaining a fulltime schedule of educational exchange
activities intended to enhance contact
with the Cuban people” can organize
their own flights and accommodations.

Direct flights from the U.S. to Cuba
began in the fall, with JetBlue flying from
Fort Lauderdale to other Cuban cities and
planning to go once daily to Havana from

photographer. An expert on Cuba, she is the author of Frommer’s

Orlando (pending government approval).
The situation continues to be dynamic.
Travelers should seek updates on flights

EasyGuide to Cuba. Her work has appeared in Condé Nast

and limitations before booking a trip.

Claire Boobbyer is a freelance travel writer, editor, and

Traveller, Drift Magazine, The Guardian and others.
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spanning six centuries. Look for the work of Wifredo
Lam, Manuel Mendive, Raúl Martínez, Lázaro
Saavedra, and Esterio Segura.
Havana’s art scene is increasingly vibrant.
Check out artists’ studios and spaces with or
without a guide, including The Apartment; the
work of Diana Fonseca in Studio 7ma y 60; the
photography of Adrian Fernández and the delicate
pencil work of Frank Mujica in 331 Art Space; and
Damián Aquiles’ creations in the Candy Factory
and the sculpture of Esterio Segura in his studio,
both in Cerro. Top-notch galleries to explore
include Galería Habana and Factoría Habana.
After a reviving coffee or a stronger tipple in
hideaway SíaKará behind the Capitol building,
hire an American convertible to transport you to the
relocated Partagás cigar factory in Centro Havana
for a behind-the-scenes tour of crafting the world’s
most famous smokes (Calle San Carlos, corner of
Calle Peñalver; CUC$10 tickets are available from
any hotel tourism desk in the city). After purchasing
your smokes in the Habanos cigar store around
the corner, scoot under the Bay of Havana in your
classic car to admire the fortresses that protect the
bay. As you go, swing past the seaside esplanade, the
Malecón, to watch fishermen, friends, and flâneurs
dodge the sea spray.
After photographing monuments to Che
Guevara, Camilo Cienfuegos, and José Martí in the
concrete Plaza de la Revolución, dine on some of
Havana’s best food at La Cocina de Lilliam or Café

